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Guided tour italy and greece

Travelling to Italy and Greece has never been easier with our tours and tours. Our routes are full of culture, history and beautiful memories. Below is a selection of combined Greece and Italy tours, cruises and honeymoon routes, but we are flexible, so if you have anything else in mind, please contact us and we will be happy to send you our offer based on
your preferences. click for details 3 nights Rome (Italy) and 3 nights Athens (Greece) Visit Greece and Italy. Explore historic Rome and fascinating Athens. Nights: 6 click for details of 3 nights Athens, 3 nights Rome and 2 nights Florence Combine 2 countries and visit 3 cities. Our package includes Athens, Rome and Florence. Nights: 8 click for details
Venice 3 nights, Rome 3 nights, Santorini 3 nights, and Athens 2 nights 12 days Italy and Greece romantic honeymoon itinerary. Including Venice, Rome, Santorini and Athens: 11 clicks for Rome, Amalfi, Santorini, Athens Nights: 11 click for details of 2 nights athens, 3 nights of Mykonos, 3 nights of Santorini and 3 nights Rome Vacation package and tour to
Italy and Greece. Visit Rome, Athens and the Greek Islands. Nights: 11 click for details 3 nights Rome, 3 nights Santorini, 3 nights Mykonos and 2 nights Athens Vacation package to Italy and Greece. Includes trips to Rome, Athens and the Greek Islands. Nights: 11 click for details of 3 nights Rome, 2 nights Athens, 3 nights Greece and Turkey cruise and 3
nights Santorini Tour package includes Italy, Greece and Turkey. Explore Rome and fascinating Athens, cruise the Greek islands and Turkey and relax in romantic Santorini! Nights: 11 click for details of 2 nights Athens, 3 nights Greece and Turkey cruise, 3 nights Santorini and 3 nights Rome Mediterranean holiday package that combines Greece and Italy
with cruises to the Greek Islands and Turkey. Nights: 11 click for details of Florence, Rome, Santorini, Mykonos, Athens Italy and Greece, 15 day all inclusive honeymoon package Nights: 14 Cultural depth, culinary excellence, ancient monuments and magnificent landscapes merging in Italy and Greece. Find out why these countries continue to irritate the
imagination of people around the world. Your chances of discoveries, unique experiences and lasting memories are endless when you suggest a trip to Italy and Greece with Zicasso. This site uses cookies. For more information, please refer to our cookie policy. Save up to $250 on a ticket to Europe - ends DEC 17 save up to $250 on a ticket to Europe ends DEC 17 More Operated: Trafalgar 10 days from $2,925 per person Italy, Vatican City, Greece ... more Rome, Florence, Vatican City, Mestre, Venice, Ancona, Igoumenitsa, Kalabaka, Meteora, Delphi, Athens ... more Click here to view the terms and conditions for this guided holiday Back to Top OverviewItineraryDates &amp;
pricesReviewsReviewsHotels, Flights &amp; FAQFully Refundable PeriodBook Reservations today and feel good about your decision. If you change your mind, you'll be February 1, 2021. As you make your way through iconic cities and legendary landscapes on a tour of Greece and Italy, you will navigate the backdrops of ancient mythology and follow in the
footsteps of emperors. Sit back and enjoy the good life in Sorrento and the island of Capri, then watch, as history comes to life in Rome and Athens.Your tour package includes9 nights in hand-picked hotels9 breakfasts4 dinner with beer or wine6 sightseeingExpert Tour Director &amp; local guidesIn alluding to highlightingCapriPompeii
ruinsColosseumRoman ForumEpidaurus &amp; MycenaePrint itineraryOvernight Flight1 nightDay 1: Travel dayBoard your night flight to Naples today. Sorrento Peninsula2 nightsDay 2: Arrival in Naples &amp; transfer to the Sorrento PeninsulaIn lies food: Welcome dinnerTo welcome to Italy! Travel to a hotel on the Sorrento Peninsula. Then meet the tour
director and fellow travelers for tonight's welcome dinner. Day 3: Tour CapriJoin local guide and sail across the Gulf of Naples to the famous island of Capri before returning to Sorrento. Cruise around the island overlooking capri caves and caves (weather-dependent) Take a cable car ride through capri village Explore the gardens of Augusta Enjoy a free
evening in Sorrento or add a trip. Rustic Italy: Farmhouse Dinner &amp; Wine Tasting $110 per personRome3 nightsDay 4: Rome via PompeiiIt includes dishes: Breakfast, DinnerEn trip to Rome, stop in Pompeii for a guided walk through the city's ruins. Find out how Roman citizens lived 2,000 years ago before 79 a.m. Day 5: Tour of RomeSup serve in the
footsteps of ancient Romans on a guided tour of the eternal city. Suuing through 2,000 years of history in Imperial Rome, viewing the Constantine Arch and The Arch of Titus Enter the Colosseum, the largest amphitheatre of the Roman Empire Stop at the ruins of the forum once you set up parades, elections and trials pass by Palatine Hill to see Circus
Maximus, the stadium where the ancient Romans raced cars, and the Caracalla spa Enjoy your free time in Rome or add a trip. Dinner with Tenors $ 79 per personDay 6: Free day in RomeSoute a free day in Rome or add an excursion. Iconic Sights: Vatican City $109 per personNafplio2 nightsDay 7: Flight to Athens &amp; Nafplio via Corinthian
ChannelInfly: Breakfast, DinnerFly to Athens, Greece. Then stop by the picturesque Corinthian Canal when you travel to Náfplio. Join your tour director for a walk through the charming old town of Nafplio, including Syntagma Square, before sitting down for dinner included. Day 8: Guided tour of Epidaurus &amp; MycenaeAlltitite site on Greece's most famous
amphitheatre for a guided hiking tour of Epidaurus, then enjoy a tour of the UNESCO-listed Archaeological Site of Mycenae. Athens2 9: Transfer to Athens &amp; tourtravel to Athens this morning and join a local guide to introduce you to the highlights of this bustling ancient capital that is home to the world's first democracy. Walk past the Olympic Stadium,
Square Syntagma, and The Arch of Hadrian View sixth-century Temple of Zeus See classically inspired Old Royal Palace, home of the Greek Parliament, and drive through the district of Plaka Set off for a walking tour of the ancient Acropolis, the site of the Parthenon, the Temple of Athena Nike, and Erechtheion Day 10: Free day in AthensRead for a walk:
Breakfast, Farewell dinnerSpend free day in Athens or add a trip. Later, celebrate your trip with your group during a farewell dinner. Cape Sounion $49 per personFlight Home0 nightsDay 11: DepartureIncluded meal: Breakfast (except early morning departures) Transfer to the airport for your flight home, or extend your stay to visit Santorini to continue
exploring Athens. Extending to Santorini &amp; AthensWinds another dose of ancient Greek history and carefree lifestyle? Take the ferry to Santorini to see it alongside a local expert. Then, look to Athens and let the myth-filled streets call you back. Santorini &amp; Athens3 nightsDay 11: Ferry to SantoriniNapout by ferry to Santorini today. Day 12: Tour of
SantoriniVe local sights to explore Santorini, a volcanic sound system known for its black sand beaches, cliff-lined shores and stunning whitewashed architecture. Visit the prehistoric settlements discovered in the Akrotiri Dig Ride to the top of Profitis Ilias mountain for panoramic views of the entire island Stop in the small, picturesque village of Pyrgos Enjoy a
free afternoon in Santorini or add a trip. Santorini Caldera Cruise &amp; DinnerOmpolice price per personDay 13: Free day at SantoriniSpend free day in Santorini or add a trip. Please note: You can book a visit to Oia village through your tour manager at an additional cost. The visit will take place either in the evening of 11 or 13 days depending on the ferry
schedule. Greek wine tasting &amp;amp; LunchOthing price per personSantorini &amp; Athens1 nightDay 14: Flight to AthensSpén last morning in Santorini before flying back to Athens. Enjoy a farewell drink tonight as you celebrate your trip with your fellow members of the group. Santorini &amp; Athens0 nightsDay 15: DepartureVlated meal: Breakfast
(except morning departures)Airport transfer for your flight home. Get unbeatable valueWith price pairing, risk-free booking, interest-free payments and more Overall rating 4.7 out of 5In 154 authentic and unedited travel reviewsSoutstanding tour of Italy and Greece03/08/19 from 10th-time traveler GailThis tour and tour director, Biago. were the best! We were
not disappointed with the itinerary and found the trips to be well planned, interesting and fun. I just wish we could stay one night along the coast of Greece. These were tour and I would recommend it very much. Thi... 06/29/19 by 4th-time traveler EricaThis trip was a great way to learn about the ancient Romans and Greeks. The pompii was huge and the red
light district was the funniest. I wish we had a little more time there to explore. Roman was very easy to explore on foot so we were amazed to see the ruins of Largo di Torre Argentina. These ruins in... 09/25/19 by 1st-time traveler MarshaGreat experiences with a wonderful group of people. Our tour director was excellent! Please note that this is a very active
trip, especially if you decide to do all the trips. My favorite place was Santorini and I'm so glad I decided to do an extension. Here's a dumb-ass-where you'll live, how you get there, and what to know about your destination before you go. We choose every hotel to find a balance between comfort, location and local charm. The specific accommodation will vary
depending on the departure date, but these are frequently used hotels for this tour and we are confident that you will be satisfied. Return flights are another thing we process to make your trip as smooth as possible. Our team of travel experts will find the best flight itinerary for you at a competitive price thanks to our partnership with the best airlines. Add our
package of tickets and you will get: Return flight for your passport transfers in The great price locked in today's 24/7 support from our dedicated service teamOptions for arrival early, stay longer or request upgradeFlexible rebooking options if your trip itinerary changesRequire more about flightsTisek FAPassport &amp; visa requirements This tour visits Italy
and Greece. To enter these countries, US and Canadian citizens need a valid passport with an expiry date that is extended by at least six months after the date of return. We recommend that you have at least one blank passport page for entry stamps. There is no visa required for U.S. or Canadian citizens. If you are not a U.S. or Canadian citizen, you must
contact the consulate of each country for your specific entry requirements. You will walk at least 2 hours a day through moderately uneven terrain, including paved roads and unpaved paths, with some hills and stairs. Passengers should be healthy enough to take part in all included walks without assistance. Adding optional trips can increase the total amount
of walking on your tour. You should feel comfortable managing your own luggage at times, as well as getting in and out of boats and ferries. Go Ahead Tours and the tour director accompanying your group are unable to provide special individual mobility assistance to tour passengers. It is the responsibility of the tour manager to ensure that the group as a
whole has a relaxing and informative journey and cannot rely on providing ongoing, personalised assistance to one traveller. If you have any concerns about mobility or physical limitations, please contact our customer experience. Experience. &amp;; arrival information Return flights booked through Go Ahead Tours arrive in Naples and depart from Athens. A
representative of Go Ahead Tours will meet you at the airport and take you to the hotel. Please stay in the arrivals hall as the agent can accompany one of your passengers to the bus at the time of your arrival. Transfers to and from the airport at the destination are included for passengers who have purchased their flights through Go Ahead Tours.
Passengers who purchase their own flights can request a transfer from the airport with Go Ahead Tours at an additional cost. The price of your trip includes a return ferry between Sorrento and Capri and a flight from Rome to Athens. (The trip extension also includes a ferry from Athens to Santorini and a flight from Santorini to Athens.) All other included
transport on this trip is a private motor trainer. Please note that our passengers are limited to one checked bag and one carry-on bag per person due to restrictions on the storage of coaches and other transfers, which may include train connections or flights. Contact your airline to request baggage size and weight restrictions for your flights, which may include
tour flights in addition to your return flights to and from the tour. Please note that your included tour flights may have stricter baggage limits. Some airlines may impose additional charges if you choose to check any baggage or exceed baggage size and weight restrictions. Please note that you are responsible for all baggage charges incurred on all flights.
Make sure you mark your luggage and keep valuables, medicines and documents in your carry-on bag. It is recommended to pack light, loose clothing, which can be easily layered to suit different temperatures, as well as a light jacket or raincoat. A sturdy pair of walking shoes or sneakers is recommended for sightseeing. You may want to pack dressier
clothes if you plan to visit a high-end restaurant or attend a special performance. It is preferable not to visit churches or other religious places with bare legs and shoulders (and entry can be denied on this basis). There are no significant health risks associated with traveling to any of the countries on this tour. At least 60 days before you leave, check with your
doctor or healthcare provider for the latest updates and entry requirements, or visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's website cdc.gov. If you have medications that you will take daily, make sure you have enough for each day of the tour as well as any delays occurred. If you have dietary restrictions and/or food allergies, please inform go
ahead tours at least 30 days before departure by logging into your account and updating your traveller information. To update this information closer to the departure date, please call our customer experience team. The cuisine of southern Italy is often guests think when they imagine Italian flavors - pasta with s sauces, olives and olive oil, zucchini, veal and
fish are listed on the diet throughout the region. Roman food is typically freshly prepared and varies depending on the season. Must try bites include cacio e pepe (a simple dish of pasta, cheese and pepper) and supplí (fried rice ball similar to Sicilian arancini). For a more delicious meal, try the local trattorias, a small restaurant from the main squares. Typical
Italian food includes wines and occasional beer, followed by a few tinges of drinks after dinner, such as grappa or limoncello. Greece's warm climate ensures a steady supply of fresh, high-quality fruits and vegetables. Salads served with aromatic olive oil, feta cheese and oregano are plentiful. Simple grilled fish and meat are an integral part of Greek cuisine,
as well as octopus and octopus. Don't miss the spinach and cheese cakes called spanakopita. Electricity &amp; Air Conditioning Italy operates on the European standard of 220-240 volts and uses type C, F or L plugs with two or three small round pins. Greece is working on a European standard of 220-240 volts and uses type C, E or F stoppers with two
small round pins. We recommend that you pack a universal adapter as well as a voltage converter if you plan to use your own hair dryer or other device without a built-in converter. The power of air conditioning in European hotels is often not as strong or as cold as what you might be used to in the US or Canada. If air conditioning is available, it is usually
regulated seasonally and managed centrally by the hotel. Your hotels can provide hair dryers, irons and other small appliances. However, this equipment cannot be guaranteed. Wi-Fi is available in most hotels, although some charges may apply. There is no Wi-Fi on any of the coaches. Contact your mobile service provider for information on roaming
charges. Italy is an hour ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) and six hours before Eastern Time (ET). Greece is two hours ahead of GMT and seven hours ahead of ET. When it's noon in New York, it's 6pm in Italy and 7pm in Greece. You will use the euro on tour. Better exchange rates are usually available abroad, although it is worth ordering some
currency from your local bank to use on your first arrival. We strongly recommend that you take debit/bank cards and credit cards that can be used to withdraw cash at local banks as needed. Most debit/credit cards can be used at ATMs on international Cirrus and Plus networks, but be sure to check with your home bank about withdrawal fees. Inform your
bank and credit card company about your travel plans so as not to confuse your international purchases with fraudulent fees. International banks and businesses mainly accept debit and credit cards that work with the EMV chip system. If you do not already have at least one debit or credit card with a chip, we strongly recommend that you request one from
your bank inspection. Finally, in conclusion, tour, it is customary to offer your tour director and driver a tip in local currency. Please keep in mind the current exchange rates. We recommend tipping the equivalent of $7USD to $10USD per person per day for your tour director and the equivalent of $3USD per person per day for your driver. If possible, we also
recommend the equivalent of $2USD per local guide. Tips can only be paid in cash. Buying tours on tour Most optional trips will be available to buy while you are on tour. Your tour manager accepts as payment for trips only in cash (USD only), Visa or MasterCard. Please note that if you pay for an excursion by credit card during your trip, it may take up to
three months for your card to be charged. Some optional tours can only be purchased in advance. For more information, see page four of the tour's itinerary. Choose the dates to start quoteOny 3 places left! Only four more places! There's only six seats left! Invite six friends to join you on tour and get a free seat to use as you like. Learn more
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